2018 Gabriel Award Winners

**Film**

**Documentary Film**
First Place
*An Ordinary Martyr: The Life and Death of Blessed Stanley Rother*
Archdiocese of Oklahoma City

Second Place
*Oklahoma City*
American Experience

**Media**

**Internet Video, 10 minutes or less**
First Place
*Catholic Central*
Family Theater Productions/
Holy Cross Family Ministries

Second Place
*John Oberg - Mercy and Grace*
Catholic CAST Media

Honorable Mention
*Every Life Matters*
Catholic Diocese of Saginaw

**Facebook, Single post**
First Place
*The Decision*
The Couple to Couple League

**Radio**

**Documentary, National release**
First Place
*Sunday Edition / Meet The Elverums*
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation

Second Place
*Someone Knows Something*
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation

Honorable Mention
*In Post-Storm Puerto Rico, a Mother Desperate to Contact Her Son in Prison*
Latino USA

**Documentary, Local release**
First Place
*Slay The Gander*
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation

Second Place
*FINDING THEIR ROOTS*
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation

**Short Feature, Local release**
First Place
*The Homeless of Pinellas Hope*
WBVM Spirit FM 90.5

Second Place
*I wanna be a Batman!*
Michigan Radio

**Short Feature, Local release**
Honorable Mention
*Michigan theater company gives kids with disabilities a chance to shine on stage*
Michigan Radio

**Religious, National release**
First Place
*Charles Mully Story*
Mary's Touch

Second Place
*Take 2 with Jerry & Debbie*
EWTN Global Catholic Radio

Honorable Mention
*Tapestry/ "Jal's Journey: A Zoroastrian Priest's Path to a New Normal"*
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation
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**News and Informational, National release**
First Place
- *Interview with Colleen Stratton*
  The Drew Mariani Show on Relevant Radio

Second Place
- *City, On Drugs*
  Canadian Broadcasting Corporation

Honorable Mention
- *Now or Never / Bridging the gap between prisoners and the outside world*
  Canadian Broadcasting Corporation

**News and Informational, Local release**
First Place
- *The Plight of the Refugee and Immigrant*
  WBVM Spirit FM 90.5

Second Place
- *Reconcile This*
  Canadian Broadcasting Corporation

**Single News Story Series, National or Local release**
First Place
- *As It Happens / Las Vegas Shooting*
  Canadian Broadcasting Corporation

**Spanish Television**

**News and Informational, National or Local release**
First Place
- *CBC News: The National – Dancing Towards the Light*
  Canadian Broadcasting Corporation

Second Place
- *Connecting Roots*
  KSL TV

Honorable Mention
- *Persons First: Inside the Wiseman Centre*
  CBC NL

**Television**

**Arts, National or Local release**
First Place
- *Cleveland Nun Paints Prayers in Mural*
  ideastream

**Documentary, National release**
First Place
- *The Vietnam War*
  Florentine Films

Second Place
- *Uncommon Grace: The Life of Flannery O’Connor*
  Beata Productions

Honorable Mention
- *Rachel Carson*
  American Experience

**Documentary, Local release**
First Place
- *The Granite Saint: The Story of Jonathan Daniels*
  WMUR-TV

Second Place
- *Connecting Roots*
  KSL TV

Honorable Mention
- *Persons First: Inside the Wiseman Centre*
  CBC NL

**Short Feature, Local markets 1-25**
First Place
- *Hands of Service and Healing*
  Michigan Catholic Conference

Second Place
- *In A First, Northeast Ohio Mosques Form A Boy Scout Troop*
  WVIZ/PBS ideastream

Honorable Mention
- *Bay Area Proud*
  NBC Bay Area
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Religious, National release
First Place
   Called and Chosen-
   Father Vincent R. Capodanno
   EWTN (Global Catholic Network)

Second Place
   The Church at the Border
   Catholic Extension

Honorable Mention
   Queen of Heaven: Mary’s Battle for
   Souls Saint Benedict Press

Honorable Mention
   The Message of Fatima Ep. 2
   The First Apparition of Our Lady of Fatima
   EWTN (Global Catholic Network)

News and Informational, National release
First Place
   EWTN News Nightly
   EWTN

Second Place
   EWTN News Nightly
   EWTN

Honorable Mention
   CBC News: The National –
   Labrador Apology
   Canadian Broadcasting Corporation

Honorable Mention
   EWTN News Nightly
   EWTN

News and Informational, Local release
First Place
   CBC News/Home for the holidays
   Canadian Broadcasting Corporation

Second Place
   Debbie Keeps Her Home
   WATE-TV

Community Awareness and/or Public Service Announcements
First Place
   Civility: Changing the Conversation
   KSL TV

Second Place
   Saving Edmonton’s Winter Warming Bus
   Canadian Broadcasting Corporation
   Edmonton

Honorable Mention
   “Put Him On Your List”
   DeSales Media

Television Station of the Year, Religious Segment
First Place
   The CatholicTV Network